Please contact Matt Van Winkle, your agent at Trip Van Winkle for assistance:

Phone: (210) 445-4183
Email: matt@tripvw.com

NOTES ON PRICING

¥ Limited number of cabins available at these rates
¥ Group rates no longer available after 7/10/2019
¥ All rates above INCLUDE TAXES AND PORT CHARGES and represent the total, PER PERSON rate for that cabin based on double occupancy (two sharing a room and each paying that amount).
¥ Single occupancy cabins are 200%.
¥ To book categories not reserved in the group, we will use regular pricing.
¥ Third and fourth guest rates are available for some cabins – ask for details and pricing.
¥ Deposits are $150 per person and due at time of booking.
¥ Deposits are potentially refundable up to 7/10/2018.
¥ Some Carnival promotional or sales rates are lower than our group pricing, but come with more restrictions and may not be refundable at all. We can help you compare the options if they seem a better fit.

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

¥ Choice of cabin accommodations (as shown above for this 4 night cruise)
¥ Current Government Taxes and Fees
¥ Meals (in the buffet, main dining rooms and select other locations on the ship)
¥ Group activities with your host

NOT INCLUDED IN CRUISE PRICE:

¥ Transportation to Galveston
¥ Parking fees in Galveston
¥ Alcoholic beverages and soft drinks (available for purchase on board)
¥ Some specialty restaurants and food items
¥ Gratuities $13.99 per day per person will be added to your onboard account (or can be prepaid at booking)
¥ Course fees – these are separate, but our partners at Trip Van Winkle can help you register and pay for those as well

IMPORTANT DETAILS:

¥ EVERYONE MUST HAVE A VALID PASSPORT or ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATE & PHOTO ID WITH THEM FOR CHECK-IN, SAILING AND RE-ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES IN GALVESTON
¥ All guests must present the required citizenship documentation at embarkation and failure to have them with you will result in denied boarding and no refund.
¥ Passengers under 21 years old must sail with their parents or legal guardian
¥ Everyone will be required to go online and pre-register between final payment and the cruise. This is in order to obtain your boarding pass, cruise documents and luggage tags that are required.

HOW TO BOOK

OMEGA'S 12TH ANNUAL SEMINAR AT SEA
UNIQUE, MAGNIFICENT and UNFORGETTABLE CONTINUING EDUCATION

November 7th, 2019 – November 11th, 2019
CONTINUING EDUCATION - DENTISTS, HYGIENISTS and ASSISTANTS

All Texas licensed dentists and hygienists are required to complete 24 hours - and assistants 6 hours - of continuing education, every 24 months, in accordance with the Dental Practice Act. Omega Seminars is offering the opportunity to earn up to 6 hours of accredited CEU's in two, 3 hour seminars while cruising aboard the CARNIVAL DREAM NOVEMBER 7 – NOVEMBER 11, 2019.

CEU COURSES PRESENTED BY LISA C. WADSWORTH

These courses have been approved by the San Antonio District Dental Hygienist Society, an approved provider of continuing education for Dentists, Dental Hygienists and Dental Assistants

Perceive, Plan, Pursue, for your Patients and YOU!
3 Credits
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Find yourself second-guessing your responsibilities to your patients or as a valued member of the team? This course will help you escape indecision, solidify confidence for treatment planning, execution of periodontal therapy and the understanding of working as a cohesive preventative unit. The hygienist must be positioned as the “co-therapist” for comprehensive patient care. Attendees will take away powerful communication skills that will raise clinical success, case acceptance and overall influence of periodontal health.

Learn:
• Customer Service or Creating Relationships?
• The co-discovery dynamic
• Systematic Case presentations
• Address NEW AAP Classifications of periodontal disease (2018)
• Gender and Generational strength’s that shape communication style

Create
• Action plan for igniting your patient’s experience
• Communication style to broadcast HEALTH
• Understanding the "CORE" inflammation, disease pathways
• Logical approach to diagnostic technologies

Medical History Monopoly
3 Credits
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Want to learn AND have fun??
Do not pass GO. Do not collect $200. Sign up for Medical History Monopoly.
Take a “Chance” and test your medical history review skills. Don’t go back three spaces due to lack of current topical medical knowledge
Advance “to GO” with case presentations for today’s challenging patient predicaments
Break the Bank and earn Medical History Monopoly talking points about the new AAP periodontal guidelines
Build on the basics and build a TOWER of knowledge for scientific support for your patients
Look into the “Community Chest” and discover a variety of tools/products for diagnosis and health

Course Pricing
1 Course $50
2 Courses $85

GROUP DISCOUNT: 4 or more registering for both - $70 per person
Look into the "Community Chest" and discover a variety of tools/products for diagnosis and health.

Build on the basics and build a TOWER of knowledge for scientific support for your patients.

Break the Bank and earn Medical History Monopoly talking points about the new AAP periodontal guidelines.

Advance "to GO" with case presentations for today's challenging patient predicaments.

Don't go back three spaces due to lack of current topical medical knowledge.

Take a "Chance" and test your medical history review skills.

theraphy and the understanding of working as a cohesive preventative unit. The hygienist must be positioned as the "co-therapist" for comprehensive patient care. Attendees will take away powerful communication skills that will raise clinical success, case acceptance and overall influence of periodontal health.

ome details
Lisa owns her own company, Lisa C. Wadsworth Inc., a business focused on coaching and education for the entire dental team on Periodontal protocol, Implant dentistry, the patient behind the disease and ergonomics. With over three decades of experience in the implant and periodontal arena Lisa also works as "Director of Team Development" for an East coast based dental service organization.

Lisa has received Fellowship status with the Association of Dental Implant Auxiliaries, is recognized by Hu-Friedy as a Thought Leader and by Sonicare as a "Key Opinion Leader".

Lisa enjoys lecturing on a national scale; topics specific to Periodontal Protocol and the importance of communication to patient management and case acceptance. Lisa has been recognized by Dentistry Today as one of the Top 100 CE Speakers for the last nine years.

Lisa enjoys writing and had the opportunity to be a contributing editor for Modern Hygienist, a contributor for RDH magazine, Dentistry IQ, Dental Assisting Digest, The Profitable Dentist, and Dentistry Today in the "Hygiene Today” publication.

Omega Seminars at Sea
Sailing on the Carnival Dream to Cozumel, Mexico, November 7th, 2019. You do not need to take the seminars to cruise with us. This is a fantastic opportunity to experience a lovely 4-night voyage with two sea days and a fun-filled day in Cozumel! The DREAM has many amenities to enjoy as you join us on our Continuing Education Cruise.

Itinerary:
- Thursday, November 7, 2019 – Arrive in Galveston before 2:00 PM for check in and 3:30 PM sailing
- Friday, November 8, 2019 – Fun Day at Sea and Seminar #1, 08:00 – 11:00 (3 Credits)
- Saturday, November 9, 2019 – Arrive in Cozumel, Mexico at 08:00 AM and depart at 04:00 PM
- Sunday, November 10, 2019 – Fun Day at Sea and Seminar #2 08:00 – 11:00 (3 Credits)
- Monday, November 11, 2019 – Arrive in Galveston at 8:30 AM, debarkation later that morning

Limited number of cabins reserved at the group rate – first come basis

Group Rates*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cabins</th>
<th>FARE + TAXES = TOTAL (per person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4D</td>
<td>$398 + $63.02 = $461.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4E</td>
<td>$401 + $63.02 = $464.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F</td>
<td>$404 + $63.02 = $467.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTSIDE CABINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L</td>
<td>$489 + $63.02 = $552.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6M</td>
<td>$499 + $63.02 = $562.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALCONY CABINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8A</td>
<td>$589 + $63.02 = $652.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8B</td>
<td>$592 + $63.02 = $655.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8C</td>
<td>$594 + $63.02 = $657.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8D</td>
<td>$604 + $63.02 = $667.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER CABIN CATEGORIES</td>
<td>REQUEST RATE VARIOUS DECKS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTES ON PRICING

- Limited number of cabins available at these rates
- Group rates no longer available after 7/10/2019
- All rates above INCLUDE TAXES AND PORT CHARGES and represent the total, PER PERSON rate for that cabin based on double occupancy (two sharing a room and each paying that amount).
- Single occupancy cabins are 200%.
- To book categories not reserved in the group, we will use regular pricing.
- Third and fourth guests rates are available for some cabins – ask for details and pricing.
- Deposits are $150 per person and due at time of booking.
- Deposits are potentially refundable up to 7/10/2018.
- Some Carnival promotional or sales rates are lower than our group pricing, but come with more restrictions and may not be refundable at all. We can help you compare the options if they seem a better fit
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- Choice of cabin accommodations (as shown above for this 4 night cruise)
- Current Government Taxes and Fees
- Meals (in the buffet, main dining rooms and select other locations on the ship)
- Group activities with your host

NOT INCLUDED IN CRUISE PRICE:

- Transportation to Galveston
- Parking fees in Galveston
- Alcoholic beverages and soft drinks (available for purchase on board)
- Some specialty restaurants and food items
- Gratuities $13.99 per day per person will be added to your onboard account (or can be prepaid at booking)
- Course fees - these are separate, but our partners at Trip Van Winkle can help you register and pay for those as well

IMPORTANT DETAILS:

- **EVERYONE MUST HAVE A VALID PASSPORT or ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATE & PHOTO ID WITH THEM FOR CHECK-IN, SAILING AND RE-ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES IN GALVESTON**
- All guests must present the required citizenship documentation at embarkation and failure to have them with you will result in denied boarding and no refund.
- Passengers under 21 years old must sail with their parents or legal guardian
- Everyone will be required to go online and pre-register between final payment and the cruise. This is in order to obtain your boarding pass, cruise documents and luggage tags that are required.